Nottage
and Sker Point
Circular Walk
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4 Sker House. Despite recent renovations to
Sker House, there are still a number of
legends associated with the building.
The ghost of Elizabeth Williams is
said to be seen in an upstairs
window, and is considered an
omen of bad luck. Elizabeth was
held prisoner for many years in
the house by her father. He had
discovered that she was involved
in a relationship with a local
harpist named Thomas Evans.
Eventually her father forced her into
a loveless but lucrative marriage which
resulted in her death of a broken heart. The
ghost of a small monk also haunts a secret
passage within the house, which is known as
Abbots Walk.

Kenfig Burrows
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Accommodation

To make a reservation or to obtain
information on accommodation contact one
of the Tourist Information Centres.
These are at McArthur Glen Designer Outlet
off Junction 36 the M4 telephone
01656 654906 and at John Street, Porthcawl
telephone 01656 786639.

For further general information about the
Bridgend area you can contact us via e-mail at
tourism@bridgend.gov.uk. Alternatively,
you can visit our website -which is at
www.bridgend.gov.uk
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Up to 10km (6 miles) 31/2 hours
On reaching Sker House, continue to follow the
waymarked path around the House and the outbuildings until you come to a well defined track.

CHOICE!! At this point you have a choice. You
can either turn right or turn left. If you turn right,

Continue to the outskirts of the village of
Nottage. There are a number of pubs in the
village where refreshments are available. Continue
to the T-Junction with Pyle Road.

St Davids Well

5 St David’s Well There are many links between
Nottage and St David the patron Saint of Wales,
including this holy well. The Celts believed that the
pure waters of wells contained magical healing
powers. In the past, visitors to the well would leave
pieces of cloth or rags hanging on a nearby tree
believing that it would cure them of their ailments
and bring good luck to the sufferer. Trees could
be seen holding hundreds of these discarded
rags.
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Countryside Code

RESPECT PROTECT ENJOY

●

●

●

●

Be safe - plan ahead and follow any signs
Leave gates and property as you find them
Protect plants and animals, and take your litter
home
Keep dogs under close control
Consider other people

Cross the road by the bus stop and continue for a
short way until the junction with the first road on
the left (South Road). At this point you should be
able to see a lane which meets South Road at its
junction with Fulmar Road. This is known as Locks
Lane and is signposted ‘Locks Common and the
Coast’.

Exit the field over a second stone stile. Turn right
and continue down the track which passes
through the trees. At the end of the lane, by the
roundabout, turn right heading towards Rest Bay.

Point A rejoin walk

6 Nottage Court was
originally one of the wheat
farms administered by the
monks from Margam
Abbey. When Henry VIII
dissolved the monasteries,
the house was sold to Sir
Locks Lane
Rice Mansell in 1540.
The original beams still support the roof structure
and original stone mouldings can still be seen
around the doorways and windows. Just outside
the walls of Nottage Court, close to the large
roundabout is another well, Ffynon Fawr. This was
reputed to have the clearest and best tasting
water of all the wells in the area.

If you wish to continue on the main walk, turn left.
Follow the road for a short distance before taking
the signed public footpath on your right hand
side. Climb over the stone
stile and follow this
footpath, across the field.
The path passes close to
Nottage Court.

follow the road into Nottage. Take the first turning
on the left, signposted ‘Porthcawl’ rejoining the
walk at Point A below.
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The Rest

7 Locks Common and Rest Bay. Locks Common
is a Local Nature Reserve, leading down to the
extensive sands of Rest Bay. Rest Bay has Blue
Flag status and has won a Tidy Britain Seaside
Award, providing tourists with a tranquil location in
which to relax or engage in water sports such as
surfing.

Cross over the road, and then turn right. Walk
along Locks Common until you reach your starting
point at Rest Bay.

Follow Locks Lane for 1.4km through a residential
area and past some playing fields to Mallard Way,
the main road along the sea front.

Rest Bay

Advice and Information

The going is relatively flat but it may be rocky,
wet and slippery in places. Remember to wear
suitable clothes and good shoes/boots and
take food and drink with you and be prepared
to get fit! Always follow the Countryside Code.
When you are walking on minor roads keep to
the right and make use of verges whenever you
can.
●

Follow the Countryside Code wherever you go.
You will get the best out of the countryside
and help to maintain it now and for the future.
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Continue along the track until you reach a kissing
gate. Pass through the kissing gate and exit onto
West Road.
Cross the road, taking care as it is very busy.
Continue down Moor Lane which is directly in
front of you. Where possible keep to the right and
make use of verges whenever you can.
Just after the railway bridge there is a fork in the
road. Take the right hand fork. Just after the fork
is St David’s Well on your right hand side.
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Public Transport

For further information on bus times and
service numbers telephone Bridgend County
Borough Council’s, Public Transport Section
on 01656 642559 or the Traveline
on 0871 200 22 33 (www.traveline.info).

Car Parking

There is parking provision at the following:
The Pay & Display Car Park in Rest Bay
On street parking in Nottage
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It should be easy to follow the route using the
map and instructions inside this leaflet. When
walking the route try and look out for the Walk
logo that will be situated on stiles, gates and
posts along the route. Directional waymarks
with arrows will assist you as to which direction
to walk in once you are on a public right of way.
We also recommend you refer to the OS
Explorer Map 151 Cardiff and Bridgend.

For further information about this walk, to
pass on your comments and suggestions or to
report any practical problems on any of the
paths please contact the Rights of Way
Section, Communities Directorate, Morien
House Bennett Street, Bridgend Industrial
Estate, Bridgend, CF31 3SH (Telephone 01656
642553 or 01656 642593) or by e-mail at
rightsofway@bridgend.gov.uk
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Kenfig is also a Grade 1 Historic Landscape. There
was once a thriving walled town in the area but by
the 1600's, sand had swamped it to such a degree
that only a handful of people lived there, and it
has long since been abandoned.
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For convenience the directions below are written
with Rest Bay car park as the starting point. You

An alternative route has been provided in Nottage
where the walk passes over two stone stiles. Work
will also be carried out in the future to improve the
surface of the path where the route passes the
Royal Porthcawl Golf Club. This will make the walk
fully accessible for less able people. Please
contact the Rights of Way Section for further
information on these matters.

Rest Bay

This leaflet describes a circular walk from Rest
Bay along the coast to Sker Point and through
the countryside around Nottage. The route is
approximately 10 km (6 miles). The walk should
take approximately 31/2 to 4 hours to complete but
you should allow a bit more time to enjoy the views
of the countryside. The route uses a combination
of maintainable highway and public rights of way.

Introduction
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1 The Rest is a listed building steeped in
history. Throughout its existence it has been a
convalescent home and remains one to this day. It
was first established by Dr James Lewis and his
wife Charlotte in 1878. Dr Lewis was a GP in the
mining community of Maesteg and his experience

Leave Rest Bay car park at The Rest and continue
straight ahead past the entrance to the Royal
Porthcawl Golf Club and over the common
towards the beach using the route signposted as
‘Coast Path’. Continue along the path which runs
along the edge of the beach (on your left) and
along the edge of the Royal Porthcawl Golf Club
on your right.

Rest Bay

could, however, equally start from any point
along the route, and if travelling in the opposite
direction, simply reverse all directions.

Rest Bay
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Go through a kissing gate in the stone wall and
continue for approximately 1 kilometre. You will
pass through another kissing gate set into
another stone wall.

Sker Point

of treating sick and injured mining workers
convinced him of the need for a local convalescent
home. He felt that the mild, clean climate of
Porthcawl would be suitable for such an
establishment. Initially three small cottages were
built using public donations, but the success was
such that the Doctor felt the need for a bigger
building. Florence Nightingale was consulted on
the original design for the home, which would have
cost around £14700 to build, but a lack of funds
meant that a scaled down version was built. As
time went on, it was extended several times into
the building that stands today. During the World
Wars it was also used as a military hospital.
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Sites of Interest

Alternative Route

Main Route

N

3 Kenfig Burrows is a National Nature Reserve
and a Special Area of Conservation. These
designations are essential for protecting the
species and habitats found in the area. The
Reserve is of special interest for the assemblages
of plants, fungi and invertebrates that are
associated with the sand dunes and standing
waters. The very rare fen orchid grows in the
humid dune slacks and Kenfig NNR holds 90% of
the UK population. The dune variety of fen orchid
(var. ovata) is currently only known to occur in
South Wales and on the coast of Brittany.

Turn right and follow the waymarked path along
the edge of the dunes at Kenfig Burrows.

2 Sker Point On April 23 1947, the Samtampa, a
large steamer en route from Middlesborough to
Newport, was wrecked at Sker Point in gale force
winds. The entire crew of 39 was lost, as were
eight volunteer crewmen of the Mumbles RNLI
lifeboat who were attempting to rescue her.

Continue to follow the path until you reach a way
marked path on your right hand side, close to
Sker Point.

VIEWPOINT! Views across Rest Bay, Swansea Bay
and, on a clear day, of the Gower, North Devon
and the Somerset coast can be seen.

Key
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Moor Lane

4

Locks Lane
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Nottage Green
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Nottage and Sker Point Circular Walk
This map is reproduced from Ordnance Survey material with permission of
Ordnance Survey on behalf of the Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationary Office©
Crown copyright. Unauthorised reproduction infringes Crown copyright and may lead
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